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        And on top of that, with the brand new color "Smokey Blonde"... A dream! 😍

Our extensions are manufactured in our own factory, with strict quality criteria and controls. 🧐 Read all about it on our website under "Our Hair". 💪

📸 @hairdreamscouturesalon 

#hairdreams #hairdreamsofficial #hairextensions #hairdreamsextensions #realhairextension #extensionsformen #hairextensionsformen #hairtransformation
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        A Hairdreams transformation from Poland, by one of our partner salons @karina_kraffczyk. 😍

3 things about our Quikkies Tape Extensions you might not know:

1️⃣ 100% Premium Human Hair ✨
You can trust us on this; we rigorously control it in our own factory.

2️⃣ They’re Reusable 🔄
Because of their high quality, your Hairdreams salon can reapply the Quikkies at your hairline multiple times.

3️⃣ Countless Colors and 9 Hair Textures
Wondering if Quikkies come in your shade? Absolutely! They also come in 9 different textures, from super smooth to curly.

Get your Hairdreams hair extensions at our partner salons, scattered around the globe. 🌎 Simply search for a salon near you in the Salon Finder (link in bio).

#hairdreams #hairdreamsofficial #hairdreamsextensions #hairextensions #humanhairextensions #longhair #hairtransformation
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        MicroLines, that’s the name of the solution that has given this customer a whole new attitude to life! 🌟 What do you think of the transformation? Learn more about our MicroLines on our website, or you schedule an appointment at one of our numerous partner salons located all over the world. Find salons near you in the Salonfinder (link in bio). 💇♀️🌍
 
📸 @hairdreamsusa

#hairdreams #hairdreamsofficial #hairdreamsusa #hairdreamsmicrolines #microlines #hairloss #hairlosssolution
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        Nos meilleurs salons sont à l’honneur! 😍
Notre équipe Hairdreams a travaillé ardemment pour rendre honneur à nos meilleurs salons avec des éditions spéciales. 🤩
Les distinctions ont été décernés en catégorie ragent, or et diamant.💎
Nous sommes fiers de nos salons partenaires et souhaitons les remercier pour leur indéfectible fidélité!
Nous aimons nos #Hairdreamer❤️

English version:

Our top salons are honoured! 🤩
Our Hairdreams team has been busy honouring the top salons in France with special awards. 🥰
The honours were awarded in silver, gold and diamond. 💎
We are proud of our Hairdreams partner salons and would like to take this opportunity to thank them for their years of loyalty! 
We love our #Hairdreamer ❤️
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        Let the great quest begin! 🥚🔎

Find the link to the shop in our bio. Simply click on the egg you find and get your voucher! 💪

Have fun with probably the first Easter egg hunt of the year. 🥰

#hairdreams #hairdreamsofficial #easterhunt
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        ♀️ We`re immensely proud to collaborate with countless women every day who contribute to what Hairdreams stands for.

❤️🔥 Our customers, with whom we share the most beautiful moments together
❤️🔥 Our partner salons and the talented hairdressers on-site who work their magic with Hairdreams
❤️🔥 Our amazing colleagues, with whom we shape the world of Hairdreams together side by side

THANK YOU for being part of this journey. 🙏

#hairdreams #hairdreamsofficial #hairdreamsextensions #womenempowerment #womensday
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        🗣️ „Consultation before your hair extension or thickening“ - It may sound a bit formal, but trust us, it’s crucial!
Here’s what our partner salons dive into during consultations: 👇
 
1️⃣ Your desires
Let’s talk about your hair dreams! What’s your ideal look? Color, volume, length? Your input matters most, so feel free to share your vision with us.
 
2️⃣ Your lifestyle and styling habits
Are you a fan of sleek straight hair? Do you love rocking a chic updo? Maybe you’re all about that high ponytail life? Plus, how often do you hit the salon? These details help our partner salons tailor the perfect solution just for you.
 
3️⃣ Our hair extension systems
Our partner salons offer a range of options to bring your hair dreams to life - from bonding extensions to tapes, different hair qualities, custom solutions, and even hair loss therapies! ✨ Before making any decisions, we’ll walk you through each option in detail. 😊
 
Check out stylist @hair_by_nadine.dxb in action during a consultation at the Hairdreams Academy Center in Dubai. 💪

#hairdreams #hairdreamsextensions #hairdreamsofficial #hairdreamsdubai #hairdreamsacademycenter #hairextensions #hairtransformation
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        ✨ Your chance to fulfil your hair dream! 😍
Our Hairdreams Hairmasters are specially trained for our Hairdreams human hair systems. 

Simply make an appointment by phone or contact us for more information regarding the promotion*:
📞TELEPHONE: +971 50 566 8767
📱WHATSAPP: +971 56 168 6098
📧 E-MAIL: cs1@hairdreams.me

👉 Get to know our salon: www.hairdreams.ae (Link in the linktree in our bio).

*Terms and conditions apply. Valid: 7.3. − 9.4.2024

#hairdreams #hairdreamsofficial #promotion #ramadan2024 #hairdreamsdubai
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        ✨ "More than a dream" - a collection by Italian star hairdresser @lorenzomarchelle together with Hairdreams 🥰

5 extravagant styles were created as part of this collaboration and we are still thrilled. We will be publishing a printed style book shortly, which salons can order from us free of charge. 💪 Feel free to write to us!

We would like to take this opportunity to say a big thank you to everyone involved who helped with the preparation, the shoot itself and the follow-up. 🙏 An extra thank you goes to our Italian colleague @silvana.copes for her incredible efforts. 🙌
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        So much love for Cooper Peach, one of our new colors! 🍑😍
 
✨ Where can you find extensions in this color? Of course, in all our partner salons located all over the world. Simply search for a salon near you in the salon finder (link in bio).
 
📸 @hairdreamscouturesalon 
 
#hairdreams #hairdreamsofficial #feelthedifference #hairdreamsextensions #hairextensions #hairextensionspecialist #extensions #realhairextensions #humanhairextensions #hairtransformation #hairmakeover#hairlove #hairinspo #hairinspiration
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        Do you have a special hair wish? ✨ A special hair colour? 🎨 A seemingly impossible hair dream?
 
No matter what you have in mind: We can proudly and confidently say that our partner salons can fulfil your hair dream.
 
1️⃣ We offer 𝗮𝗻 𝗲𝘅𝘁𝗲𝗻𝘀𝗶𝘃𝗲 𝗿𝗲𝗽𝗲𝗿𝘁𝗼𝗶𝗿𝗲 𝗼𝗳 𝘀𝗼𝗹𝘂𝘁𝗶𝗼𝗻𝘀, from extensions and anti-hair loss therapies to our patented MicroLines
 
2️⃣ We manufacture our products 𝗶𝗻 𝗼𝘂𝗿 𝗼𝘄𝗻 𝗳𝗮𝗰𝘁𝗼𝗿𝘆 and can therefore fulfil almost any wish with an 𝗶𝗻𝗱𝗶𝘃𝗶𝗱𝘂𝗮𝗹 𝗰𝗿𝗲𝗮𝘁𝗶𝘃𝗲 𝗼𝗿𝗱𝗲𝗿.
 
Simply ask at one of our many partner salons if you would like to find out more. 🥰
 
📸 @hairdreams.tea 😍
 
#hairdreams #hairdreamsofficial #feelthedifference #hairdreamsextensions #hairextensions #hairextensionspecialist #extensions #realhairextensions #humanhairextensions #hairtransformation #hairmakeover #hairlove #hairinspo #hairinspiration
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        @paigecantone looks incredible with her Hairdreams mane! 😍

Our partner salon @hairbyjacdouglas in Australia 🇦🇺 created this gorgeous hair with 175 Bonding-Extensions in 60 cm length. 🙌

You want that too? Find a salon near you in our salon finder (link in our bio) and feel the difference with Hairdreams. ✨
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        Why not be a bit bolder? 😍
A stronger color than usual? A mega XXL-mane? A unique cut?
The best people to talk to about it are in our partner salons. The hair professionals on-site are specially trained for hair extensions and thickening and can fulfill almost ANY hair wish with Hairdreams. Find a salon near you with our salon finder (link in bio). 

📸 @sonsolesflamarique from 🇪🇸 , @ninanolepahairmakeupcosmetics from 🇩🇪, @hairdreamscenter_graz from 🇦🇹, @maisonkarving from 🇫🇷
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        Take a look behind the scenes of the style shoot for the collection 𝐌𝐨𝐫𝐞 𝐭𝐡𝐚𝐧 𝐚 𝐝𝐫𝐞𝐚𝐦 by @lorenzomarchelle and Hairdreams. 🎞️

The „Color blocked Bob“ look was created with our Quikkies Tapes without any hair coloring. 🖤🤍🖤

Find out more about the collection and the shoot in our blog post (link in the bio)! 💬
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        Today we present the fifth and final look in the 𝐌𝐨𝐫𝐞 𝐭𝐡𝐚𝐧 𝐚 𝐝𝐫𝐞𝐚𝐦 collection by Lorenzo Marchelle and Hairdreams. 🤩

For the „Color blocked Bob“, our Quikkies tape extensions in the color „black (00)“ provide additional hair volume, while the look is refreshed with chemical-free color accents in „silver blonde (59)“. 🖤🤍🖤

You can find more pictures of this style on our website (link in the bio). ✨
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        The bob is one of the most popular hairstyle classics and could therefore not be missing from the collection 𝐌𝐨𝐫𝐞 𝐭𝐡𝐚𝐧 𝐚 𝐝𝐫𝐞𝐚𝐦 by @lorenzomarchelle and Hairdreams. 💫 The result, made with Hairdreams hair, is the asymmetrical „Color blocked Bob“ look. 🖤🤍🖤

You can find out more about the collection on our website (link in the bio). 😊
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        💕 Valentine’s Day gift promotion: until 17th of February, you will receive a FREE gift from us with every hair extension or hair thickening. 🎁 It consists of a cosmetic bag, a small Hairdreams brush and our popular Double Action Conditioner. 😍

What are you waiting for? 👉🏻 Find a salon in the salon finder (link in the bio) and get a no-obligation consultation! 

Happy Valentine’s Day dear Hairdreamer! ✨

📸 @robinshot_ / @rdj.fotografie
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        We take you behind the scenes of the style shoot for the collection 𝐌𝐨𝐫𝐞 𝐭𝐡𝐚𝐧 𝐚 𝐝𝐫𝐞𝐚𝐦 by @lorenzomarchelle and Hairdreams. 🎬

What do you think of the look „Peach Fuzz breeze“? 🍑

Find out more about the collection and the shoot in our blog post (link in the bio)! 💬
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        Today we present this peach-coloured hair dream from the 𝐌𝐨𝐫𝐞 𝐭𝐡𝐚𝐧 𝐚 𝐝𝐫𝐞𝐚𝐦 collection: „Peach Fuzz breeze“. 🧡

@lorenzomarchelle has created a fresh, modern look with the Hairdreams Quikkies in the colour „Copper Peach (75)“ - matching the trend colour 2024 „Peach Fuzz“. 🍑

You can find more photos of this and the other styles on our website (link in the bio). 💫
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        Valentine’s Day gift promotion 💕
Between 12th and 17th of february, you will receive a FREE gift from us with every hair extension or hair thickening. 🎁 It consists of a cosmetic bag, a small Hairdreams brush and our popular Double Action Conditioner. 😍

What are you waiting for? 👉🏻 Find a salon in the salon finder (link in the bio), get a no-obligation consultation and treat yourself to some time for Valentine’s Day! ✨
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